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Tins establishment is now supplied withan extensiveassortment or JOIrTTYkI, Which will be increased as thepatrenage demonde. It min now turn out PRINTING, ofevery deseription,its .1i beat and expeditious manner—Mid on Tory reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Cheeks,_
Business Cards, 'Handbills,Oiroulars Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Pare,

Invitations, Tickets, dm., eze.ro -lulgit,A at all kinds, Common anti Judgment BONDS.
&lewd, ,instlees', Constables' and other Fltsmas, printed
unructly and nently,ou the hest paper, constantly kept
tor lulu at this Woe, tit prim "to suit the times."
eel Mubseription price of the LEBANON ADVEItTIMER

Otte Dollar and a ltulr a Year.
Address, Wa. 111. linEstm, Lebanon, Pa. '

REAL ESTATE.

VOL. 11---NO. 33.

FOR RENT.APINE BUSINESS ROOM, snitnldo for ft !toilwornor clothing Store or any other kind of business,near the corner of Cumberland and !'lank Road streets,lately occupied by 11. K. Dundore's CabinetWare, is offered for rout by the undersigned.Also, 3 ROOKS suitable for a small fnnily, 1n theresidence of the uhdersigned. Possession of the nbovogiven nt any time. Apply to JOUN B. EAUCU.Lebanon, Jan. 25, 1800.
FOR RENT.

A MUCK MOITSS, with 21X ROOMS andITALYA LOT OF GROUND, on Plank Rand
Street. Apply to JACOB IRSDEL.

Lebanon, May 26,1369. Private Sale.TAEtintierslgnell offers at private tale,the follovri ay,
property of Emanuel Re'gar; dec'., viz:-1 HORSE,

1 BUGGY,
A STOCK OT LIQUORS, ilkOf various kinds ouch iv, Wines,

Brindles,Whiskey, &c., Ac. Apply nt the efficir of
TACOIi WEIDLE, Agent.Lebanon, Nov. SO, 1559.

Fox• Rent.
ItIKOANT BUSINESS DOOM', corner Cumber-

Noland street end Doe Alley. in theeentro oftown,
n the now building of the undersigned. It to on IS et

deep end 14 foot wide. It will be rented on very moon
able turtne. Apply to J. FUNCIC.

Lebanon, Juno, 22 '69,

LOOK DLitE.
OVVIM at private KMb two contiguous LOTS OrI onottrin, situate In "Light Addstlon,. North Lebo-
ToWnithip, at thi Sentl4 Won Cornerof Light and

:Illllor stroott. J. D. HIESTNfI, AsPlgneo
Of LEOVARD ZIMIZEILLN.

Lebanon, :Tannery 18, 1555.

DURHAM CATTLE
At PUNIC Sale,

On WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARYISM, ism.

AT ROMISONIA, 'FURNACES, on Lebanon Valley
Railroad,l2 miles west ofRending. The subs:mitt-

,,,
..

. eta will sell ail above. nearly
-,- 1;k ...". 11 their whole stock of DU It- '"..,'',`l 1 HAM CATTLE,(5U BRAD.) 11;4... 1 , ' consisting of COWS', IIEIF-ERR ,13 LI.S and CALVES.This stock Is of tho beat In the country, and bas re-

ceived the higheit Premiums from the Judges at our
Agrioultnnil Pairs. , .

Also, at the same time nOJ place, will be sold 2 pair9 Building.Lots for Sale. WORK OMEN, 2 MULES end 3 lIORSES.
11111 E underolgned (Afore at Private Sale,2 line BUILD; -fair Sate to commeliee as 1 o'clock, P. /11., on said
1 INO LOTSr4,enting 22 feet on Wetter strt.et, and l3a day, When conditions will be made known by

feet deep. Sal to are attach, near Walnut street, 134 ROBESON & WHITE.
mimeo from ittr Court house and the same dlotance Bobo/Dula Furnaces, Berke county, Jan. 2,1, Me.
front the Ta V. E.R. Depot, and opposite Salem's Luau

• ran Chetah. For terms, &c., apply to
Lebanon, Dee.l3, 186L)Am. FETE-II 11EFR

For Bent.
'tonic two•story stone dwelling 'house In Marker

street, north of *oter, is offered for rent. posses
Mon given April 1,1800. For particuluro apply_to Mr
Mn der, or J. W. )IISII.

,10" .

R RMOVAL.
NORTH LEBANONA„ fine Ru*iness Room

Qno • 1411. RItNTblielness Room la 0, J. Stine.; now building,
, two damp aunt of the ]tuck Hotel, near the CoOrs

I num. Inquire of s_ J. STINE
Lebanon, ploy. 00, IMO.

Saddle and Harness Manu-
factory.

Tut to:Act-sighed has &moved •
his S.tiddlery nod Harness

Manufactory ton Tow dusts South /tiof the old place, to the large rues!'To • ,
lately occupied by Wham a Bro. as
a Liquor store, where he will be happy to seaall his Oldfriends and customers, and where he has increased fa-cilities for attending toall the departments of wa
RCM Being determined to be behind no otberestablish •
moat in his abilities to accommodate customers, hohas spired neither pains nor expense toobtain and make
himself master of every modern improvemen in the lou-siness and secure the services of the best workmen thatlittoral wages would command. lie will keep a largestock on lutist, and matintlicture at the shortest notice,all descriptions of ittfe.V.EY.s such as

Store noon*, &c., for Rent.
A TAHOE sTaItEBOOM, RAMIRNT, and TWO

itteduess er Office ROOMS on the second
fluor, lu the new brick banding lately erected aamyl
by the sobscrlber, en etindierland street, east
or Walnut., are offered for Rent, The above
Will he rented separate or together, as may be desired.

Apply On the premises, to 8. P. KEND ALL,
Lebanon, March 9,1889.

For• Sale or• Rent.
41 NEW BRION HOUSES and ONN FRAME, • A Doi,

bin TWO STORY 111110 K HOUSE on the corner of
CentroAnd ChesnutStreets, not unite ROAM,
and n SINGLE TWO STORY DRIOW,on g•tout Street new occupied by John Krlok, nail a I
frame 1 %Story. h 4 Nurth Lebanon, near. John
Arnold, areupon Ist I'dynte Sole, end wil l be wad
Chen}, nod upon oiiof torntor.': Posgeselodk Ore lof the
two Prick in Augunt next, by SIMON J. STINE.

Lebtoion, Juno 20, 11359.

Saddles, Bridles, Carriage Harness, ofall kinds r heavy Harness, Buggy
Whigs of the best Manufacture,

Buffalo Robes, Fly Nets. •
such as Cotton. Worsted, Linen, and a now kind, lately ;
invented; WHIPS or every kind, such as Buggy Whips,Cart Whips, &c.; 11.1 HESof all descriptions, HALTERCHAO'S, hoinc•n mde TRACES, &c., &0., all of which howill warrant to be equal to any that can be obtained inanyother establishment in the country. MI he- asks
that those desiring anything in this lino, should call at
his place and examine his stock. Its feels tho fullestconfidence in his ability to give entire satisfaction.

Sae All orders thankfully received and promptly nt•tentietlto. SOLOMON_ _ _

Pkivate Sale.
Sabearibor agora at private gala all that certain

Amu or tract of land, aittuito partly In Pinegrove
toweahip, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bohol town.
Alp,Lebanon minty, bounded by landsof llek•
ort and Outlrord, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel'
'Dunbart ud others, conMinim; one hundred and , l li
torty•eight acme and a quarter, wjt,), the
hainactab ansiating of a two stilly Pbg dwelling-notion,
(woollierboarded) a TV. story log dwelling hour°, a 11.3 W
bank barn, Whet vaLliallillogs, alai a now water power
RAW mill. 'tor teens, which will ho easy, Apply to

O. W. 31.itYC111N, Agent.
rincarove, April tta, tue,tr.

North !Amon Borough, JIM. 20: lie°.
IL UJ►IBEdd• U.rIIBEIL

..rF,AII.TAY 2,000,000 FEEF!
the best and eboapest assortment Of LUMBER CV.

er offered to the public, is now fur Sale at the new
nd extensive TAJMIIIIIR and COAL YARD of

BRECHBILL 4 HORST,
n the Borough of North Lebanon, on the bank of the
Colon Canal, at the heed of Walnut street, a few
qualms North of the Genessce :Steam Mills, and one
finnre enpt of Borgner's

Thelr assortment consists of the beat well-seasoned
White, Yellow. Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boards;—

Cherry, Poplar end Plne Boards;
3.4 and '2 inch Punnet and CommonPlank;
White Pine and Hemlock Seantlingand Joists;

White Oak Boaria, Plank and Scantling;
awl%inch PoplarBoards, Plank and Scantling.

SHINGLES ! SHINGLES!!
The best fine and Hemlock Sbluglea;

Aloe, Hooftug and Plastering Laths;
Chestnut Halls and Posts, and railings far fences

and fencing Boards;
FLOORING BOARDS of nil sizes and descriptions.

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
The largest stock of Broken,Stove, Limeburners and

Hollidaysburg Smith Cost, at lowest prices. •
.M.Conlident that they have the large,t and best as

sortment of LIMBER ofall descriptions and sizes. as well
no the largest stock of the different kinds of COAL, ever
offered to the citizens of Lebanon county, they venture
to any that they can accommodate all purchasers satis-
factorily, end would therefore Invite all who want any-
thing In their line, to examine their stock before pur.
chasing elsewhere. BRECIIBILL & HORST.

N. Lebanon, Feb.24, MS.

STOVES and TIN-WARE.
OneDoor Ease of the Lebanon raw! , 21,,04.

"DODD & unEsstam ore now prepared to offer
1.30 the beet assort went of STOVES %MI TIN-
WARE to thepubllever offered in Lebanon.—
They most respectfully invite their Mende and
public to mania we before buying elsewhere.

Also, the SELFSESI.INO. AJIERICAN,FRUIT CAN,
the beet invention of the age, as It is 2U per cont. cheap-
er than any Other offered to the public.

We sled hove on hand all kinds of Haagen, which will
be pu t up at the shortent notice.

All kinds Of Joh Work dune in the bent workmanlike
manner, and at the shortest notice.

.41,7-Aleu, particular attention in paid to SLATING.—
We have !deur' on linuil the best 1.,high Slate, which
cannot be surpassed in quality.

Aug. 24, '69-tf. BUBB & BRESSLER.

DESIRAIME DRY GOODS,
FOR 011RISTMAS PRESENTS.

AT LOW PRICES.
French Slerinotte, plain and printed,
Bich plaid Dress Goods, reduced,
Satinfaced "Valancing, reduewir
All Wool DeinMos, reduced.
brothel, Stella and Long Shawls,
Black Cloth for Ludies's Cloaks,
New Styles Cashmeres, and Dtlaines,
Nancy Silks, reduced,
English and Merrimack Prints. ke., &e.,

And the greatest variety. of Dress Goods at 1234 acute
in Lebanon, comprising Detainee, Cashmeres, Ctalcoes.
Chintzes Plaids, and Pell de &avers .

HP.NRY & STf YR.
S. W. Corner Cumberland and Market Streets.

'REMOVAL
OF THE

LEBANON *GROCERY.
THEO. OYES has removed his Grocery Storeto the

fine rand commodious room opposite Mrs. Else's hotel,
where be has justreceiveds complete:yearn:tient of all
kinds of

FRIIIT ANTYGROCERIES,
which he is determined to sell cheap for CASH.

1118 stock MOWS id part of
SUGARS,—.A. cheap lot of REFINED and BROWN

SUGAR.
COFFEE.—A prime article of RIO, JAVA, anti also,

Rio Coffee, ground, ready for WO, and JAVA in Cans fur
families. -.

TEAR—Choicearticle of BLACK and GREEN TEA.
RAISINS.—FINE VALENCIA BAKING RAISINS

cheap, also, Routh by the DOS and Pound. CRAN-
DERIIIES and CITRON, &e,

DRIED FRUIT.—APPLES, REAMS% CHERRIES,
Jac.

SPICES.—AII kinds pure and fresh; cheap.
SOAPS.—A choice !selection of SOAPS, consisting of

Fine iletne-mede, Rosin, Olive, DetersiVe, Ponchte, and
Fancy Soaps, and Perfumery of all kinds. •

BUCKWHEAT PLC/Ult.—A choice article of family
Buckwheat by 'l'. OVER

Canned Fruit—Peaches and Tomatoes. -Sweet Dried
Corn and Beans, cheap by T. OVER

Ketchup, Tomato, Walnut, and pure •Woostershire
Sauce, by OVES.

MOLASSES.—The cheapest SYRUP in town.
UNDERCLoTiiES, such as Drawersand Shirts, Com-

forts, Hosiery and Gloves, which defy competition, by

November 9, 1859, T. OVES.

Reizenstein and rother's
CLOTHING A_LPHA

B BLT.
A. elan&for All who wish 3loney to save,
B stands fur Bargains that each onecan lam,

a, stands for Coats, Queitts and Co ;
D means the Dimes:lOU can BC" and tho Dollars,
E tomtit for Drury-o,le that wants to buy, and

for the foolish, whodare not try.
• ettlials for Garments or different idles, and
II for Handkerchiefsq ueer, low prices-
I Is fur InOlartibber-Onta---Leggins and—lints,
J stands for Jackets of Cloth and Satinets;
• stands for ICiiitted Jackets, weelen and watton,
L for Long Stockings, not tube toriptten-
AI means the money that youshould invest,
N for Neckties. Gloves and the rest.
O stands for Overalls and Overcoats by the heap,

P fur Pantaloons, which we sell very ChetlP-
Q Mends for Quantity of Clothing now sold,
It are Raglans to keep out the Cold.'
S stands for Shirtsof„dltforent kinds,
T stands for Trunks and Traveling beige Mind !
U stands Sir Undershirts, with drawers to use,
✓ stands for Yeats of various '
W Is the Welcome, we bid one and nil;
X yressly to our friends who will giVa ne n call.
Y stands ii r You who need clothing this fall,
Z elands for Zeal which is good when displayed,
is an Excellent thing in all sorts oftrade.

The last soil bust selected stock of clothing now on
hand, and sold at prices to omit the times, at 4.1 '

REIZENSTEIN b DEO.•

Lebanon, NOT. 30, 1830.
Lime and Stone.

rilllE undersigned has constantly pithead, andfor sale
u goodsupply.of the best lime. and stone for I.tuild-

loBporpooo3 near the Donaghmore Furnace, which wilt
lie,disposed of onreasonable terms.
,Lebanon, June lj 1859. , OpIsTAILD BANKS.
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VALUABLE 'BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE. •

ri ilt E.: subscribers offers at Private Bale, the following
j. liral ilstate, situate on Mulberry street., lu the

Itorough of Lubenon, N'l7;:
A PAM LOT OR PIHON OF GROUND, frail/-

4 lag 27., foot 8 Whoa en said Mulberry street, and
running Walt toan alloy, no which Is erected a

Mew ER /VA' 1101.73E,
TI by 48 toot Wattling a two•story back bulbling. H itt
necessary ouo•hulldings. The house Is littl/Inal In the
bost"style nut the !meant be a very pleasant one. It
will be meld sn easy tome. For partlcalard apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18, 18W. D. 8. II ANDION.D.

Private Sale.
rliitH subscriber elTers nt Private Sale his now two.

story brick DW KUNO MUSE,situated In Ellin.
betil otriiHt. Lob/1110h. Pa. The llousq Is 1.1 •
by 28 fort. has 2 rooms on the first Boer
*ad aon the second. The other Improve- m
ments me a good WA511.11.011611, nano.
oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 69 1,4
by lin feet. The Weave property Is all new
Iltid In a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on the let day of April, MO.—
Apply to 3. IL KED!, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aeg, 3, 1866.—tf.

Oat.Lots at Publics Sales
wßao,.sohl at Public Salawt the Public !Coosa of

HLc. 7.toive, In the borough of Lebanon, on &a-
uroral", FbOrionry 11, at 7 (Moak, P. M.,'

8 ACRES OF LAND,
Situated in Long Lane, near the boi,ongb lino, In Corn
wall towbehlp. It adjoins the laud of Widow Frdiner,
on the North, Wm, Atkins and-John Maumee the Not
There is a one story LOG MUSE, weather boarded,
ereetal on the lend, and a good WELL in the garden.—
'Thu land has flue stones ,for. (pouring. This tract will
Make a Diva home for n meinWally.

Aar It Is free from CI round Rent, Good title will be
;Oren, and terms madeknown by
January 24, 180, ADAM BUGGED.

VALUABLE Boitouoll PROPERTY AT
PRI vitirE SALE

lUlit sabscrlbersulTer at Private Sale, their 7 rr.
NEW DWELLINO MUSH, situated on I .s,

CumberlandStreet, corner of binegrove Alley, !ILVast Lebanon, and at 'present occupied by them.
TheUfitt and two story nrirctiss are aubstau ally
built a belt*, eenttiln 11 Booms moat of them papere.l
and lighted by gaol a never falling Well with excelletil
writer, se well ns &Cistern in the yard. SummerKit&
en, Bake Open, end other outbuildings. TheLOT is 21

Awt front, and roue beck to Jail Alley,loB foot. On the
raw part of the Lot le eroded a two story Fume SIIOP,
Psi sty, so.sc. The Garden te in a first rnte stato of
cultivation, ,add contains a variety of Fruit Trees 'and
Thies, so. fie.

Ay- The above Property Isall in good condition, and
will -be cold low. Title indisputable, and possession" to
be ;Iron when desired.

1,3„. Any personteesinnis of purehaehur and scenting
• pleateln residtu , will callttud learn Cheterms of

111krAkINSTEI
oppadte the Court MUNI,1=1132E2

Public Sale.
TI7TLIT4 be sold at PUBLIC SALE. on J!ON.
VV JUT, the Iso4 day of FEBRUARY.

18110,onllthe promisee of U.If. lflasemer, at Miseemers'
Mills, In 31111creek townatilp, Lobaudo county, the Vol.
IowIug.PEIGIONAL PROPICRTT.Yis ;

,4 large and betray WORKING MULES.
I "4 flue DIGIILAM COWS. I fine DURGAIIt

BULL, 2 joyous old ; 1 broad wheel four
awe a' horns Wagon, 1 broad•wheul 2 horse W AO-

, mime two horse SPRING WAGON, 1 pair Hay
Ladders, 1Wagon Body, Grain Drlll,Threehing Machine,
florae Power Cern Shaller,Vanrang 111211,2 Sleds. 1 Sleigh,
Plough, Cultivators, Morse 11eke, Scythes, Cradles,Bakes
York., 1 Cart, Croaacut Saw, Planing or Work Bench,
Carponter'S Tools,Jack Screw,Grind Stones, Los Chains
Wheelbarrows Ladder, Grain Bogs, Patent flay Mork
wih fixtures; Harness of all kinds; Halters, Traces,
Cow Chains, Patent platform Stages, and Pateut Butane.
es, Bushel and half Bushel Measures, Sieves.

ALSO, Pour Shores of Stock of the Shtuffers-
town Academy, 2 Shares Rending Menutheturiog Com-
pany, is !Mama of Lebation Valley Railroad Stock,
about Go pounds Wldte Lead, about ßarrel Linseed
Oil, about 1000 good loud Brick,- 8 $llllBl $10121)

Star, abed 16 ACRES IidOILWAIN CREST-
NU1'

' TIMBER LAND,

Hay alai Straw by the Ton, 1 Irou.Safe,ondmany other
articles ton numerous to mention.

Sale to commence precisely at 'is? o'clock, 1 1.
JONATIIAN ILLIG,
GEORGE F. MILLER,

Aceignees of llKNnir U. Misarstsn.
lasimer'm :dill, January 18,1800.

Public Sale.
'll7 ILL be sold at publiceale,on Tuesday, the 14th day
Vy itbraary, 1860,0 t the dwelling home of gnuom

SMAYRLY, in Cornwall twp„ Lebanon county, near the
Beni and DaaPbill Turnpike, about 3 'miles went of
Lobapou, and 2 Mika oast of Anhilnie, Soar Abraham
Lauer Min, the Viewing personal peoperty, vie:

8 HEAD OF HORSES,

geB bead of COWS and
Horned Cattle, a Plant*,

WA1103.5a eranlier -

ppAOPI, two horse Threshing Idachine,
Corn4heller. Windmill , throe Pair of nay lamicrs,
Wagon Ballot, 2 Large Sleds, Sleigh, SLY
]'LOUGHS, Corn-plow, Shovel-harrow, 2 • ".

Cultivators, S Ilarrowe,Graln.drill, Corm, • •
planter, Grain ()wiles, Grace &lame, '

jg gogneutet 2 Patent uraln Aimee StIrJ4W
Cllttar, iltoll4ll, WhOlilbeTrOVVß, Scald Trongh,

Bakes, /Orlin 9Lords, as excellent lot of CARPEN'Cli
TOOLS, nearly new; Quarrylni Tools, Post Iron, Log,

Cow and Halter Chains and Hu tore, 10 Netts of Home-
gears 3 setts Carriage Harness 5 Saddles, Spreaders,
Double and Swingle Tromp, Be.

Harness,
Also,

HOUSEHOLD AND XITOWEN,IMANIT UNE,
inaludlop 3 Bello andpakakands,lSTo4, Copper, Brass
and Iron Kettire, Tables, Cupboards `; lothes Press, 2

eight day CLOCKS, 8 Barrels of Vinegar, emp.

tY Blverele• Heat Staqds, Churn, Sausage-knife
gek.r CrouLcutter, Tin•ware Tube and Stands, 10'

bushul Baskets, Appleilutter, Spinning Wheels
and Reels, and a ,variety of household

and other articles too numerous to mention. Also, 40
Grain Hags, and 100pada drilling for DWI..

WO to commence at 10 o'clock, A. 31.. when terms
Win ho made known by ADAM ORITTINGEit,

dirsioneetof SIMON SATA VE'L Yand IV/PA
• Cornwall Swp,,,/an, 13, 1360.

East Lebanon Store.THE undersigned haspurchased the Store Stand
of Mr. George Glasser, in East Lebanon, andhas just opened an entire NEW AND CWIFLETESTOCK' OF GOODS,

embracing Dress Goodsof the eery latest stylts3.for La-dies. Cloths, CassimeresandlTestings fortioriGowen. andGroceries, Provisfdni, be., fbehousekeepers, all of whichwill be sold at prices to suit the times. The stock beingentirelynew, and having been selected with great care,offers inducements to purchasers thattire rarelyequaledhereabouts.
Cell and examine before baying. only ask, that mystock Ife exaMined. to be appreciated:. •

Z MEMELLebanon..Noreraber 10, 1859:

Misrellantoitic
A SCENE IN THE ARENA.

THE NOUTII. AND 301111171TOMASTONERS.
Some years ago, when the, state of

Maine was more oba,N,ilderness than
it is to-day, and wl-Onltheinhahitantsof that part of the „land ~of .steady
habits partook, in agreat measure, of
the characteristics'<d•the'brtekwoOds-
men, the agent of it-traveling circus
made his advent Otto the town of
North Thomaston,iand:caused no lit-
tle flutter among, the, inhabitants of
that place by posting hills .gorgeous
in colored inks and Sensation cuts, on
the walls of the tate-rn barroom and
around the public square. The bills
announced that Sands' 41. Co.'s mam-
moth troupe of eqtAsafrianit and gym-
nasts would exhibit in that borough
on a certain day. The principal fea-
ture of the bills was the American
Sampson—no less a personage than
the renowned Dick Sands, who won
fame enough to satisfy the greatest
cormorant of professional notoriety,
but who, at that time, was just start-
lug on his own hook, in the pursuit
of that "pile," with which, within a
short time, he has retired to enjoy
his hardly and honestly earned otium
emu diguitate. The bills promised
that the American Sampson would
perform all sorts of wonders : that
he would pull against six heavy hor-
ses.; lift a fabulous number of "fifty-
sixes," besides throwing them about
with his teeth ; go through the man-
ual exercises with an enormous can-
non, concluding with placing an anvil
on his henrt and allowing several stout
and able- bodied mon to strike upon
it with heavy sledge hammers.

Not far from North Thomaston
there was an opposition town, known
as South Thomaston,and as is always
the ease, a bitter war waged between
the rival inhabitants. The North
Thoinastoners were terribly jealous
of the South Thomastoners, and if
the circus had not advertised to ex-
hibit in South Thomaston on the very
next day, the "magnificent pavilion"
would, most unquestionably, have been
torn into ribbons, by the neglected
denizens of the slighted town. Cir-
cus men know a thing or two,' and
the agent of 'Sand's company knew
enough to be aware that. the least fa-
itism would bring a hornet's nest
about the show, and so he wisely bill-
ed both towns on the same day.

Previous to the appointed time for
the show to come oir, the .citizons of
both towns were in a high state ofcX-
ci tem nt, and nothing was talked of
in the stores, the blacksmith shop, and
tavern, but the coming circus and its
great feature—the American Simp-
son ; while the North Thomestoners
congratulated themselves on being
the first to enjoy the forthcoming
treat.

NEW El '
And Cheap Dry Goods, Giteeries and Queens-

'Ware,
At Me Corner of Cumber/and & -eel and Prank Road.ik ESSRS. UCH. & MOUT take pleasure in inform-ing their friends and the public generally that theyhave opened with a large 11.1311 carefully selected aseort-ment of
DR 17 GOODS,

OROCERIb'S.
QUIONSWARE. Ai.,ti which they reapeetfully n invite the attention of thepublic. Their

DRY GOODS,
bare nil been selected with the'greatest care from thelargest Importing Houses in Phllndelphia.

GROCERIES,
A tart° stock ofcheap Sugars, Cetfeee, Tens9Chocolate,and all Mode of Spices. Also, a large assortment of

LIEENS WARP',
among which are the newest patterns, together with al-
most an endless variety of (Weds in their -line of busi-ness, which will be sold very cheap for cash,or. CounttyProduce taken in exchange.

Oct. 25, 1859.] RAUCH

The eventful day at length arrived.
The large tent was crowded, among
the audience were several froM South
'Thomaston, who could not wait until
tho next evening to enjoy thelotiged-
for sight.

• The promises of the bill were per-
formed to the very letter. One-horse
acts, the "Courier ofLyons," in which
Dick rode four horses at full speed,
and looked glorious in his steeple
crowned hat and huff breeches; ground
and lofty tumbling, all passed off to
the entire satistactistion of the crowd,
and at last, the grand climax of the
evening-L--the feats of the American
Sampson—was reached, and the andi•
encc was on the tip too of expecta-
tion.

Dick made his appearance amid a
-wild tempest of applause, and after
making his bow, commenced throw-
ing the fifty.sixes about, and doing a
hundred things which would have put
his ancient prototype on his amettle.
The applause was enthusiastic, and
when he came to the last of his feats,
bent down and allowed his assietaats
and to place a heavy anvil on his breast
the canvas fairly shook with shout's.,
Bang, l—bang 1-L-hammer and tongs!
fell the sledge hammers on the anvil,
but Dick bore it manfully, and,• be-
coming excited At, the enthusiasm
produced, called sotto voce„, to the
men to strike harder. Bang!—bang!
the hammers rung, on the anvil; but,
just at the close, one of the men,
whose potations had been frequent,
missed his aim, and, instead of strik-
ing the anvil, the heavy sledge came
down with crushing force upon the
almost naked chest of poor Dick.—
The force of the blow bore him to
the earth, and amid the frantic hur-
rahs of the audience, who looked up-
on this terrible accident as a part of
the show not set down in the bills,
the insensible Sampson was borne oat
of the ring, the blood rushing in
streams from his mouth, nose, eyes,
and ears.

After being restored to conscious-
ness, poor Dick was placed in ono -of
the wagons, and carried to South
-Thomaston, and put to bed at the
tavern. A physician was sent for,
who, after examination, pronounced
his condition critical in the extreme,
and forbade, under peril of his life,
the slightest exertion. Care wit* tak-
en to keep the accident from the
knowledge of the public, and on the
evening of the next; day,the pavilion

! was crowded with South Thomaston-
, ers, whose curiosity. .had been raised
to an extraordinary pitch by the re-
ports brought back by their fellow-.
townsmen who had witnessed the
performances the night previous.

The show weritnn. The company
. Vied with each ottnir in their. efforts
tp pletts apd,f:tood as the 'perform-
anee in' North Thornaston blight 'have
beep the SoPthr- Thomasteuers Were
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firmly impress4d with the belief that
the creme dela creme. ha,d boon re
served for them. .

The tinie for the appeAranceofitlie
American SanlpFm-,arriVed at laSt.--7:Th e'cuttains winch shift inthe dress-
ing rooms from the: . Vulgar 'pie Were
drawn, tiside; but instead of the.: ex •
peeted Star, 'the ringmaster appeared
alone, arid: adVancing to the centre of
the'-arena, addressed the audience,
asking their indulgencelorArr. Sands,
who could net', peSsibly, appear, ow-
Jog. to aceident" which befell
hint on the previous evening and of-
fering to Substitee two orr -three acts
of horsernanship in PlaCe'Of.hiSfents.Groans and his-SCA''greeted' this An-nottneeinentl The South ThOmasto-
nerskneW that 10 had appeared 'at
North Thomaston, and looked upon
the apology as,an attepinti to -detraindthem opt' of their rigliTtS,"- aud.,give
their rivals the best of -it. Theyrose
en mane and swore they would tear
down the canvas, burn the wagons,
and knock the show into eternal
smash, unless the Sampson came to
time. It was no idle threat, for the
South Thomastoners were stalwart
fellows—most of them' lumber-men—-
able, and more than willing to carry
out their destructive propensities if
only just for the fun of the thing;
but now, thinking themSelves thevie-
tiros of fraud, and jealous of the ad-
vantage which, in case of the non-
performance of Sampson, their rivals
would have, determined to cry havoc,
and let slip the dogs of war, in case
their demand was not complied with. j

In vain the doctor, who was well
known among them, stepped into the
ring, and endorsed the statement of
the ring -master, and assured them
that Mr. Sands could not leave his
bed; much loss,perform ; they would
not listen to him but again renewed
their yells and threats.. .

Poor Diek on his sick bed heard the
snouts, but little guessed the cause.of
them, till, in a short time, his partner
rushed into his room, and,.breathless
with alarm; revealed the true state of
the case. Sand was thunder-stricken,
and even made an effort to rise, but
the appearance of the doctor preveot-
ed it. The physician insisted that
his appearance was out of the ques-
tion, and after a moment's hasty con--
sultation, Dick's partner crossed the
street to where the canvas stood op-
posite, and, entering the ring, once
more appealed to the indulgence, the
kindness, the humanity of the excited
crow—in vain. The threats were re-
doubled, and one or two commenced
tearing up the seats.

Finding things were, in the lan-guage of our hero, "ehetikerediftthe
extreme," t h e:ring-masterbegged and
ohtained ten minutes' respite; and in
the meantime poor Sands, afterthink-
ing the matter all over, andreflecting
that his all was staked in the show,
and without it he might as well ,:be
dead as alive, and managed. to .crawl
out of bed,: and by the,time his part-ner appeared again,ivias,:dressedin
his tights, tinsel, and spangles, andready, as he declared; to appear,.„ In
vain the doctor, protested. In vain
his partner argued that his life-was of
more consequence than all the shows
in the world. 13.1ick,.full of pluck and
saddened,by the inhumanity of the
audience, was determined, and five
minutes after stood in the arena.

The audience fairly shrieked with
delight, there he was, and the North
Tholhastouers could not crow over
theta now.

WHOLE NO. 554.

sporting. headquarters of this coun-
try, he inquired, withimeh curiositYlabOat Heenan, And: his. prospectS of
his succesOrigai nstith Tluglish:Ch amI.loln.3.9ayers.!ejan oe of these
occasions, :the Benicia, Boy happened
to come in, and orighearing his name
announced, the Okati-baronet's face
lighted up, andhc*iekly requested
.us to invitehini:itrourprivate'Oflice,
where we sat'.. Afkihe splendidyoung
fellow en tered,Ba Gra ntley," who Is.
himself over BiX fe,Ot -high, measured
him rapidly fromhead to footWith an
evident:look of adtniation,.and -then
,bOth-sitliinr, downtogether,;,a Conver-
sation Emitted which soon developed

the.baronet-41.1ihtlIksalicut ,points of
Iteenans instal-Plod ,qualities., In-
.vestigation; ill Il4wayihavi hgreach-
ed file post,ltheabfve,Womts.atisfied
with zinswers to n reinturrogatorics,
askedIleenao-if, 15i,Ver hint
by "putting up his hands" before him.
At the.word, young Ajax rose, and as
the baronet threw himself: into an
easy, graceful, yet, formidable fight-
ing attitude, the American slasher
held out his left "bunch of fives" al-
most at arm's length, and covered his
breast with his closely-shortenedright
In that position, standing erect, but,
with his feet well separated, so that:
he was easily balanced for advance
or retreat, the Benecia Boy awaited
the baronet's attack.

"Is that your position when yogi
fight ?" said Sir Grantley. .

"q7es, that's it," said. the, American
champion, confidently, and instinc-
tively feeling out with his left.

"Well, then," said .the baronet,
"mak,a a few possess ifyou please, but
take care-you do not 414 um!"

"Hold on for a moment,'.' said we,
and in perhaps a spirit of selfishness
WV turned the key in our of lee floor,
that no one ;111i.tht 'enjoy .a peep at
this pastime but nurse ii,„.and -taking
the pen out of our mouth, so Out wu
might have full scope for observntiou,
we !caned back agaiii:74. our (lesk to
note the fluctuations of the contest.

With the fortitude of a hero, Dick
entered upon his, task. Ile was weak
from the loss of blood, which every
moment rushed to his mouth, ,suffer-
ing intense agony from the effects of
the terrible blow, and yet he, left noth-
ing undone. Pluck—nothing :but
pluck of the noblest kind, kept him
up as ho pulled against the horses,
tossed the fifty-sixes about, and han-
dled the einnen.as though it were a
pop-gun. If Dick quailed, he did not
show ,it, but, bending down, he receiv-
ed the anvil on 'his chest, and banw I
bang! fell the Sledges, haMiners and
tongs The last bloW' Was'struck.—
It was accomplished 1 Dick rose with
assistance lie had kept his word,
saved the show, and the tempest. of
applause fell sweetly on his ears. But
as he was being led off, congratulat-
ing himself upon,hiasucccss, and still
borne up by his heroic pluck, one of
the ,South Thornastoners, who .had
been at the show the night before in
the rival town," and who had lvitiloss-
cd the accident, yelled out—"Ifullo
you, come back ! You let them hit
you on the belly at North Thomaston,
last night, and you've got to do it
here, or down goes-your canvas I"

Poor Dick heard 130 More. Between
=go and pain he fainted on the spot,
and it was many a long week ere ho
could say "Richard's timseif again."

The above incident is strictly true,
and will account among Dick's friends
for the weakness of liisltings,,and his
inability to make •morethan "a few
remarks" at a time, and he has never
recovered from the shock of that ter-
rible sledge-hammer blow.

The patrician and the pugilist were
mir4dy matched, and there was tan

artistic touch about the former's atti-
tude that would have done credit to
Nat. Langham or the veteran propri-
etor of the "Coach and Horses," while
about Heenan was a commanding
ease that looked through the noble's
studied guard as if it were naught be-
fore his thundering Stroke. Then
commenced a. series of feints and
dodges, and mock cTerts to pop in a
shot from both sides, that almost
made us regret the friendly nature
of the contest, for it really seemed
doubtful which would "nap it" first,
until at length the baronet having nu-
Wound the pugilist'sdefense, dropped
his hand, with a "thank ye," and sat
down. On Heenan's leaving the room,
the baronet expresSed himself dissat-
isfied with his position, and told us,
as he bas recently stated in the Lon-
don Field, that if hestood in that way
befOre ',Torn Sayers, the champion
Would whip hitn in IeSS than fifteen
minutes. Though we expressed no
oninien in reply, we did not agree with
Sir G-rantl9yon the subject, and we
only deserdwilkithe occurrence now
because. the MFOmplishedbaronet has
referred tO the interview himself in
the columns of the Field, and there
repeated his expressions made to us
when here. In due time we
shall see whether Sayers will so easi-
ly find his waythrough the American
champion's guard, and whether Sir
Grantley was right or wrong.

HONORABLE AND GALLANT
The following sad story was told in

the Divorce Court of Great Britain
on the 21st of -November. In 1851
Miss Theresa Caroline Bishop wars l
troduced to the lion Hugh Rowley, a
son of ,the late Lord Langford, an
Irish peer, at Ilyde, in the Isle of
Wight. Shortly afterwards he pro.
posed and was accepted, and they
were married at Paddington, in Jan-
uary, 1852. They went immediately
after the. marriage to: Paris, and ro-
mainod there for three weeks.
cording to-the evidence of Mrs. Row-
ley, her husband soon beganto treat
her with great harshness, and on one
occasion, about three weeks after the
marriage, locked her up in a- sitting
room from 7 o'clock in. -the -evening

; until four the following morning, with-
' out fire or candles. They wciit.from
Parry to Calais for a few days, and
there he heat, her. They next visited
Brussels. During their stay they vis-

, iced Waterloo, and on their: journey
home he tore the bonnet from her
head and threw it into the road, and

I.forced his hat over her eyes.
Froin Brussels they went to Frank-.

I fort, traveling in a coinpartmentof a
railway carriage by themselves. • Ile
kept kicking tier during the journey
because, as he said, someone had. look-,

(ed at her at the station. When she
arrived at :Frankfort she fainted, and
-was taken to' a hotel. She asked for
a glass of water on coming to her
senses, and he forced a spoonful of
salt doWn her, throat. They after.
wards Vettlirnwl 1,, P:. ;s

1:116
oecupj,4l (,IlCy heir,, and -lie

While in this:, country, the lion. did not allow her to 4et, out of the
Gmantley,,Berkeley, who is a thor- cat dagei;tll t,tie tints. In .)I.areh,lSs3,
ough,sportsman in 0,Qrst:hing,,didnot while they wore Itt-Botdoghe, he ,cut'

coiifinelfitinself.o AIoWIV the off her hair, saying' lie ilid so ka'arie
bitfTaki. Wihriewing the'aii'Orfeatbr- she prized it. Atom. clii:,TSi-knie time
edgame, or whipping, the 'irestein'l he her- out of bed:'wham, Eho
streams fcir trout, but exhibited an was ill, and threntenecho strike her
interest in every branch of with a meat-chopper. E lie also refus-
could possibly deserve attention from fed to let a doctor attend her, and she
an active,' practical, and' appreciative sent for one without his knowledge:
'nature. Athong Other things thatin- I In January,- 1854, they were at
rite tho sportsman's eriticism, he did i Dusidalk;in Ireland, -where a regl,
not disdain the rugged art pugilism; ment in which he held a commission,
:and. during his visits at our, otfice,i the 10thLancers, were quartered.—
which he sought wiijkeohore, as tkis Atuong other ,modes of illtreatrasnt

[From Wilke's Spirit"or the Tinie:4l
PATRICIAN AND. PUGILIST
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lysvillo, by Mown/Etas, to liiyaritowir,to idlessod book Woe a week,
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lArete gerlitgrany,Arriveat !lemma by TMaia:

NORTH L MRANONBOROUGH
DIVIDED !

GREAT EXCITEMNET.
Grand Rush for the Peoples:ll,W Quarters!

THE ACTION'. _

OF the Legislature of-tha Couttnoowvait Pe.n
' ,ea ia, in reference to the Borough of NoltT ILt.',BANON, has caused an nunsual degrea of svelte

Meet among its quiet inhabitants, but not near so
mush as the 'Fresh Arrival of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
vt the MANSION MUSE STOKE OF

Funck Rrothet•.
The Proprietors feel confidentthat they are On

:IMO to supply all their custo:ders, and the "rest of
mankind," who will favor theist with a call, with any
variety of the

CHOICEST GOODS.
The 11()W system enables them to sell it ;greatly v.:-

dam/prices, which they hope will bo, a great induce
merit for all desirous of buying cheap, to give them a
Call. cart and Fey rot- yourselves.

.4%.- Ladies and Gentlemen are most cordially invited
togive them a call. and examine for theinsaves.

North Lebanon Borough, April 20. 1850.
ENCOURA GB ENTERPRIZE

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.
ripILE News How ow autor arrival .or tbe hAndsoniest
.1, and elite:vest now Coo& at OIL! Cheap Store.

IF YOU WANT
Tv Savo money, buy your Dry Cords at Raba a Bros

IF YOU WANT
To get a cheap, yet hatulgoinu Silk Dress, Haber Ix

ItroA.. is the pines to Buy theta; they have Fancy and
Black Silk front 5.5 rents. a yard, and upwards.

IF YOU WANT
A handsome SHAWL, Amp, CallAt !labor Os

IF YOU WANT
Collura, Sleeves, or other Embroidery, you sure mou

ay by buying of ltuber k Bros.
IF YOU WANT

A good pair of Kid UlorcA, or Mitts, Rubor a Erin
bar* thew and will Null (them).

IF YOU. WANT •

Calico, Prints, Ton can buy them at ltabet. a Dm?"
from 4 emits a yard. to 10 cants, and British and French,,
from 12 to 25 coats peryard.

IF YOU WANT
Ringinnust Raber & ECUs. hare tent from 6,4' cents a

yard to 33 cents,
IF YOU WANT

Muslim., you c:m buy them at Haber* Drop., from 3
cents a yard to 20 or 25 cents, any quality you wish.

ANYTHING ELSE THAT
'You nee.). for Dross or Family use, you will find cheap,

at ttabor t Rros.
IF YOU WANT

A Coat, a pair of Punts, or Vest for yourself, Bober
& Bros. hare the best assortment of Goods for the sea-
Noll,and the prices to suit you

FOR YOUR, BOYS'
Clothing, your goods at Rub or * grog. and 'aro

money by buyiug cheap.
TUE LARGEST AND

Cheapest assortment of CARPETS you will Bud at
Balm' 8 Bros. Call and examine for yourself.

SOMETHING NEW.
THE whole world is in a:grand stage-or pro-

gress, and every day is bringing forth,some
thing new; but of all the late wonders in native or of
art. the discoveries of i.eience and of philosophy; the
daring feats of a Morello.] or the alarming news of
Harper's Furry, nothinghas InteCeetied in producing a
sensation so effectually upon a community as the daily
arrival of NEW tIOODS at the Mammoth l'ortivo Mee
Hire Fiore of MAHE It PYLE.

Competitors stand aghast with ASTONISHMENT,
while Patrons ere rushing forward with amazement.—
W.EdS of commendation upon tht4r superior qualities,
magnificent styles, and extraordinary low prices. are
being exchanged with electrical rapidity throughout
the community, while crowds of anxious purchasers
are streaming from North, South, East and %Vest, with
a determination to secure a hot! of the prise bargains
they are giving at the BEE UNE Store, opposite the
Court House.

LADIES, LOQIC TIEDE
Black, Brocade, Dytulere, Figured, &0.,

new styles, all prices, very cheap, at George & Pyle.
Merinoes, Cashmeres, DoLanes, Poll de Cheeses, En-

gard, Plaid's, all very handsome, at Georges Pyle.
Bombazines,' Lustres, Datages, I adios' Cloaking,

Cloths. various colors and styles, at OCOrge k Pyle.
Opera Cloths. lligoligta, Hoods, Gloves, Hosiery, Col-

lars, liaoillierehiek very low, at George & Pyle.
GENTLinIAN, LOOK HERE.

MOTU—Black, Drown, Mug, Olive and Green, front
$1,60 to $lO per yeti', at ' George a Pyle.

Cassimeres—Black,Deeskin.Fattey,'Englishi.French,
and American. from 50 eds. to st, at George a Pyle.

Satinetts Tweeds, Jeans, Flannels, Niestins; Shirts,
Drawyrs, dlove.s all styles, handkerchiefs, &c., of all
qualities and prices at George a Pyle.

VF,STINGS—SIIk. Plush, Velvets, Satins, of all the
latest styles, from 50 eta. to $0 at George a Pyle.

QUEENSIVARE and Glass ware,in all their varMic.s,
necessary for Families, Motels, &c., at George iTYIe.

GROCDRIES—Sugars can't be beat, Molasses do
frOm 8 cents Upwards, Coffee very best, Teas, green and
black, best quality, at ' • Georgea Pyle.

11A31-,We would call particular attention to our
stock of Jersey and Country llama, which can be roc-
omorended to our friends. Important for a good.Dreak.
fast, Dinneror Supper. George a Pyle.

LADLES AND GENTLEMEN.
Call and Fee u.s, and examine for yoUrselves.

have just returned from the city with a complete a.
sortment of FALL. AND WIN'TER GOODS of the MO4:
fashionable style,and at nacos that mit be beat ere k
by New York or Philadelphia,

Remember US—the Mammoth Portico Bee Mr
Store, opposite the Court Rouse. 0 MOHAIR & PYLE:

No trouble toshow Goods. Nov. 2a,1859.

TAKE NOTICE! NO HUMBUG !

VIE CUESPEST, PRETTEEST,AND LAIIOEST STOCK. OF
DRY GOODS GROCERIES S QUEEN'SWARE,
that has ever pasRed, or ever will paw, over a Lebanon

counter. $15,000 worth of GOODS, cheap,
tine. and dell,thtful to Mak upon.

ti' i 4
IS THE RAN D EMPORIUM FOR ALL

SA. 1 hare $l.OOO worth of DRESS: SILKS, from 50
cents, 57 route, $l.OO, $1.25, $1.50, both Illack and Fancy

IKL. HUERAo for the 1.,000 plocra chor:18 and CASSI-
31Elt ES. from 50 cents to $lO 00 peeyard.

Aar-JEANS, Tick, Welsh Flannela, and ovary other
kmd of Flannel, to he had at °MHOS PFLIZER'S STORE.

in. 500 pieces SATTINETS, from 12 cents to $1 CO
per yard.

5,000 yards PRINTS and CHTNTZ. .
1,000 pieces French, English and German MUSLINS.
1,000 pair bleached and unbleached, siren[ and lend

colored fleecy lined HOSE, long and short, from 6', Ms.
up to 3.7 1,4,cent5.

1,000 pair Ladles' and Children's GAIINI LETT.
1,000 OPERA HOODS, French Niibitis Woolen Hoods

and Caps, of the latest and most desirable styles.
Iluommt for the 1.000 SuAwts, such as Flacial'a latest

style; long and square Broche ; Chencille; Shawls of
thousand corners, folding 100 different ways ;.and nerin n shawls; long and square woolen Boy-State
Shawls, &e.,

1,000 pair STOCKENGS, all kinds, colors, sixes and
qualities; Children's Soots, Urand hires ; Chibirett'S
Mop Skirts, Under Garments for Ladies ; white, black
and grey mixed Ouse for Ladies; Life Preservers and
Beautifiers for Ladies.

CluldrenVand Misses Mitts, ASitlit4S, Hoops, Skirts,
Life Preservers, Ties,Ganatiets; pieces DRESS
GOODS, such ns rem, z'allnora, Paearia,
Byndere, Plaids'all wool; French Merino, figured and
plain, in abnisdance, Scarlet, with black figured anti
stripes,

Under Shirt 4 mid Drawers, 'bought at Auction, very
low; Duck-skin Gloves, Gentlemen's Scarfs, silk Chen-,
sidle and woolen.

Bonnet Ribbons.; Velvet Ribbons, a largenssertment-
Dress Trimmings,alt hinds.

Welsh Flannels, Westing's, Cloths, Cassinieres, Ticks,
Domestic Gingham's, Sticking, Flannel, all colors; Laces
and Edgings; Love Veils, ofall kinds and patterns.

CARPETS, all kinds and of the latest styles.
Yip Hose, Fip Slnsllns, Tip 'Cheeks, Yip Tick, Tip

Fip Gloves, Fip Combs, Tip Scarfs, Fin floods,
Tip Shawls, Tip Collars, Tip Toivels,Tip Coats, Yip Shoes
and Bose.

MOURNING GOODS, Collars and Sleeves.best French
styles ; a full stock of Mt wont Detainee, On. Corms,
Tyarene Goods, polar Stars, The, Queen o f the South,

The Prince of the World.
The Cheapest Goods in the .country or State, We

prOve whatwe say, and noneconemnldt.--GEORGE PYIEGER,
octet IT, 18b9.) LEBANON, LEBANON COT/14 1", PA

Ititraii6i g-bilirtisti.
A FAMILY PAPER FORTOWN AND COUNTRY,I'S PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLYBy WM. M. BRESLIN,21 st9ry of Funeli's New Building, CumlwflundAt One Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year.

A nivEnnsratztors inserted at tho -usual rates. "VCThe Mends of the establishment, and tin,public goner
idly are respectfullysolicited to send in their order!.ArO.IIANDBILLS. Printed at en hours

ItetTNS UV POSTAGE,.
In Lebanon County, postage free.
In Pentwyivania, out of Lebanon isainty, 6!. i* rents petquarter, or 13ecuts a Ilan.
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which ho there practiced, be never al-
-lowest •her to leave the, house. Ho
told her that the effleers of his 4egi-

-1 ment had held a sham court-martial
upon him, bectinl443 he hail boaAed of
beating his wife. The result was that
in the following May he leftthear'my.
They afterwards lived together at
Brussels, for thirteen months, but he
was in the constaht habit of going
away and leaving her for a week at a
time. During a part of the years
:1854 acid 1855, she lived with her
Mother and with Mr. and Mrs. d-ve,

• who are friends .of her fathily.
Rowley made frequent promises of
ainendmont, and at the beginning of
1856,. they again lived together in
lodgings in Upper Berkeley street.

On the 24th. of May, 1856, he went
away, saying he would return ina few
days and take her abroad, and lett*•
.ing address. o which she could
write.. She did write several letters,
but received no .11 nswer, and never sawnor hoard anything of him .until a
few moralts ago: She said he had
never given hers. mach as a sixperaio
from the time of their marriage.
She prayed the a decree on the ground
of adultery, deertion and cruelty.—
It was proved by other Witnesses that
Mr. Rowley, after leaving. his wife,
had gone to live with a Mrs. Green, a
widow, at the house of her mother,
in Edinburgh, and that from May,
1858, nntil'April, he and Mrs. Gremt
cohabitedasmail and wife at Ipple-
pen,-in Devonshire. In April, 1859,
Mrs. Green died, and he loft the place.
A dissolution of marriage was decreed.
GREAT WEDDING AT ST. LOUIS

The St. Louis Republican. comes to
us•with :Icon arid very able report of
the great wedding of Mr. Timothy
McKiligubbin and Miss Sophia. SliM-
lichgdut, of ttrat city. One paper
alone employed nineteen reporters to
procu.re Ow fullest particulars of the

St.lllttittiad to this enterprise,
tie don ht, by the uncountod alThicnco
of the an happc7 ogrdom and his
rather novel ci.loiccit one of the fair
daughters of theliltiue, together with
other eireathstances too wearisome to
enumarate, which made this wedding
an event of remarkable ImgeneSs,jui-
tifying the papers in giving all the
interesting partiCulars.

Timothy lluliillgubbin, is a native,
as his name would indicate, of one Of
the cantons of Greece. 1116 mother
never.lhid but one child—a boy---and
by ft e7incidence; Timothy teas that
child. He was exceedingly young at
the time of his birth, and is, conse-
quently now in his for ty-third year.

The splendors unmatchable of the
bride's trousseau arc thus faithfully
given :

One green and red cotton dresS,
single skirt, illustrated with a repre-
sentation of the Harper's Ferry in-
vasion, and a 'eoreet lik riess of Os-
sawatounie Brown.

One stripped'dittoi with twolloun-
.ces and a tuck. [antique.] .

One copper-colored calico, to be
worn with a belt [More antique.]

One plain barred gingham, trimm-
ed with black tape [new.]

Four AlUbatha silk hemmed chem-
ises, plain. '

Three nocturnal' robes, same mate-
rial.

One crimson flannel skirt, quilted.
TWo crimson flannel skirts, unquil.

ted.
One seamleSs cotton "bathing ditto.
One heavy Calico ditto [three ply.]
One expansion skirt.
One expansion skirt [more so.].
Another of tho'same kind.
Three pair white cotton " *.*

One pair of calf hrOganS [No. B.]
One pair kip
India rubber overshoes-
One pair woolen.mits.
,One bonnet, straw.
One ditto, gingham [sun.]
Two cotton hankerehiefs, hemmed..
One red silk ditto:-
One broset, fastened in front. '•

Qne'coriet 6:Soin:l:behind:.
Tour pbund cotton.
Three paiPworSted stockings. •
Three'pair'white cotton do.
Nine betit'Steel hair pins.,
One pair gotta percha garters.
One hundred copies Missouri Re-

pitigic,un [for bustles.]
One fine-tooth comb. '

Sixteen bottles Maccasscr oil.
Two boxes scented charcoal denti-

frice.
One pair brace.
.11..a1c-Lici7.6ll leather shoe-strings

LOVELINESS..

What.conStitutes true loveliness?---
Not .the polished brow, the gaudy
drss,, nor the show and parade ,or
fashionable lif6. A woman maphave
Rattle outward marks of 'beauty, and
yet not posSesses a, .lovely tempera-
ment. .the benevolent disposi-
tion, the kind aets, and the christian
deportment. It.isi.n the heart,Where
meekness, truth, affection, and humil-
ity are fnund,:where we look for love-
liness, vier :do we look hi vaip... The
woman that tan soothe the aching
heart, smoothe the wrinkled brow, el-

e, the anguish• of the mind, and
pour 111;1 .):)!ilt 1,111-7-01t11 !On in tho

in an em-
,iii,ent degree, tune loveliness of !._ll-lar-

zier:_.§,lio,iz,- t c*nopanilso ofv 1 a nd d (~s, 0143 a, rk of
:I (-Alta t lint 1-4.esses

and :-,a,51,1;-2.6, and niak-
i=;ii!'i.h 1,0 al I) h 111( Patadiel or

ar farmer, you told us Sour
place was a:good place for hunting;
now we have tramped it three bean
and found rie game:" "Just sd*l
calculate, .us.'a general thle4,,,thelOa
gamethere.* the more linhanklop,
t4tr:e-

. • eysew 4_14-‘ll7es Peneivane• ututm Urdrodand Morluefteof Pmuytruniatuil,IrQuirmieee made aAainet tozal.,by flee%mem be made by any Safe Ociempe.tty. .notes required.
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